
6/28/2011 10:24:
22

Bi-monthly (every
other month) Would not matter 2 years Yes No difference 2 years Yes

I don't agree with
the direction the
program is taking.
I appreciate that it
might make it a
little easier to have
people deal
directly with SAA
staff, but it takes
away the personal,
collegial touch.  It
is also good to
keep on top of
what issues people
are having.
 
As it stands now,
key contacts and
district reps have
gone from being
an integral part of
the membership
committee to a
welcome wagon;
and for that, you
are looking at
terms and term
limits? No term limits No term limits

6/28/2011 10:32:
04

Bi-monthly (every
other month) Would not matter 3 years Yes No difference 3 years Yes

I think that putting
term limits in would
be good, esp given
that SAA has so
many people
volunteer and not
that many
positions.

7-9 years
maximum

7-9 years
maximum

6/28/2011 11:05:
03 Quarterly Would not matter 3 years Yes Easier 3 years Yes No term limits No term limits

Timestamp

The Key Contact
program will now
be an outreach to

new members.
How frequently

should a list of new
members be
created and
distributed?

Would you be
more or less likely

to serve as a
District Rep if we
created terms of

service for District
Reps?

How long should a
term of service be
for a District Rep?

Should it be
renewable?

Would it be easier
or harder to recruit

Key Contacts if
created terms of

service for the Key
Contacts?

How long should a
term of service be
for a Key Contact?

Should it be
renewable?

Are there any
other suggestions
you would make

for the Key
Contact program?

If terms are
renewable, what
term limits should

apply?

If terms are
renewable, what
term limits should

apply?



6/29/2011 8:51:27
Bi-monthly (every
other month) Would not matter 3 years Yes No difference 3 years Yes

I think it would be
helpful to develop
an online resource
for reps/key
contacts to give
suggestions for
contact messages
& ways to
encourage new
members to get
involved. I know
there were
attempts at this in
the past with a
wiki, but an
updated resource
for volunteer
members is always
good.

4-6 years
maximum

4-6 years
maximum

6/30/2011 11:48:
56 Quarterly Would not matter 3 years Yes No difference 2 years Yes

4-6 years
maximum

4-6 years
maximum

6/30/2011 21:51:
59 Monthly Would not matter 3 years Yes No difference 2 years Yes

7-9 years
maximum

10-12 years
maximum

7/5/2011 15:07:26 Quarterly Would not matter undecided Yes Easier Yes

I think there should
be terms of service
avaialble. To me
the program is
rather vague, and I
am not sure of the
actual value.
 
I would think that
the size of the
region, and the
amount of work
involved would
have a large part
to play in what
term limits, years
of service should
be set.

4-6 years
maximum

4-6 years
maximum

Timestamp

The Key Contact
program will now
be an outreach to

new members.
How frequently

should a list of new
members be
created and
distributed?

Would you be
more or less likely

to serve as a
District Rep if we
created terms of

service for District
Reps?

How long should a
term of service be
for a District Rep?

Should it be
renewable?

Would it be easier
or harder to recruit

Key Contacts if
created terms of

service for the Key
Contacts?

How long should a
term of service be
for a Key Contact?

Should it be
renewable?

Are there any
other suggestions
you would make

for the Key
Contact program?

If terms are
renewable, what
term limits should

apply?

If terms are
renewable, what
term limits should

apply?



7/5/2011 15:33:14 Quarterly Would not matter 3 years Yes No difference 3 years Yes

Set up a
seccession plan of
some sort.  Some
serving as
Regional Reps felt
that they had a
difficult road to
stepping down, if
they could.
Finding someone
else to serve as
vice-rep or rep in
training, along with
term limits, would
lead to a better key
contract program.

4-6 years
maximum

7-9 years
maximum

7/5/2011 19:42:36 Quarterly Would not matter 3 years Yes No difference 3 years Yes

Try to make the
workload more
equitable by
increasing the
number of key
contacts for states
that have a larger
membership base.
I think that it will
help remedy this
situation now that
they are just
contacting new
members, but
there is a huge
difference between
key contacts that
have 30 members
to contact vs.
those who have
one or sometimes
none. No term limits No term limits

7/21/2011 14:42:
30 Quarterly Would not matter 2 years Yes Harder 3 years Yes No term limits No term limits

Timestamp

The Key Contact
program will now
be an outreach to

new members.
How frequently

should a list of new
members be
created and
distributed?

Would you be
more or less likely

to serve as a
District Rep if we
created terms of

service for District
Reps?

How long should a
term of service be
for a District Rep?

Should it be
renewable?

Would it be easier
or harder to recruit

Key Contacts if
created terms of

service for the Key
Contacts?

How long should a
term of service be
for a Key Contact?

Should it be
renewable?

Are there any
other suggestions
you would make

for the Key
Contact program?

If terms are
renewable, what
term limits should

apply?

If terms are
renewable, what
term limits should

apply?



7/25/2011 8:42:19 Monthly Would not matter 2 years Yes Easier 3 years Yes

When I was a Key
Contact what was
overwhelming was
having so many to
contact at once.
By eliminating
contacting the
grace and
delinquent
members, the work
load will be much
easier.
 
I believe new
members should
be contacted
within the month
they join -- it's just
more polite and
helpful.
 
Thanks for asking
for our opinions!
 
Carla Z.

4-6 years
maximum

4-6 years
maximum

Timestamp

The Key Contact
program will now
be an outreach to

new members.
How frequently

should a list of new
members be
created and
distributed?

Would you be
more or less likely

to serve as a
District Rep if we
created terms of

service for District
Reps?

How long should a
term of service be
for a District Rep?

Should it be
renewable?

Would it be easier
or harder to recruit

Key Contacts if
created terms of

service for the Key
Contacts?

How long should a
term of service be
for a Key Contact?

Should it be
renewable?

Are there any
other suggestions
you would make

for the Key
Contact program?

If terms are
renewable, what
term limits should

apply?

If terms are
renewable, what
term limits should

apply?


